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Established in 1999 and a member of the Federation of Small Businesses, our party 
centrepieces are available to hire nationwide.  We are constantly adding new table 
centrepieces to keep up with current trends and customer requests.
 
Our products include:
• Ostrich feather centrepieces  • Balloon displays
• Bubble Ball Bowls • Crystal Trees                  
• Crystal Chandeliers • Crystal Candleabras
• Crystal Globes • Blossom Trees and branches                                   
• Mirrorball Centrepieces • Martini Glass Centrepieces
• LED Star Centrepieces • Forest Fire Flame Lamps
• Glitter twigs  • Moonballs

Our showroom and workshop is based near Rugby in Warwickshire close to the 
major motorway networks enabling us to offer a national service for larger events. 
We will deliver and set up our table centrepieces at your venue and set down and 
collect again afterwards. Most of our party centrepieces include LED lighting.

Please browse through the different designs or contact us directly to discuss your 
requirements.  For further information and photos please refer to our website.

PRODUCT  CATALOGUE 

PARTY CENTREPIECES
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BALLOON CENTREPIECES

OSTRICH FEATHER CENTREPIECES

We have been supplying balloon centrepieces since 1999. From simple 3, 5 and 7 
balloon bouquets to confetti filled 3ft giant balloons and the latest bubble balloons. 

We also supply shaped foil balloons for themed events such as Las Vegas and casino 
themes. Please ask for our other catalogue for further information and prices.

Our fabulous ostrich feather table centrepieces stand approximately 1.2 metres tall with 
20 quality ostrich feathers and are illuminated with LED lighting from below. Choose 
from a wide variety of colours of ostrich feathers. We will display them in either our tall 
lily vases filled with gel balls or large martini glass vases filled with acrylic crystals. We 
have several thousand feathers in stock so are able to cater for all size of events. We will 
deliver and set up at your venue and collect and set down afterwards. 

Popular themed events using our feathers include The Greatest Showman, 1920s, Mardi 
Gras, Carnival, James Bond, Great Gatsby, Prohibition, Burlesque, Moulin Rouge, 
Masquerade Balls, Las Vegas and Bollywood.
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BUBBLE  BALL  BOWLS
Our bubble ball bowls are very popular and versatile. They can either be single for a low 
display or a double bubble bowl centrepiece for a taller display. We put silver wire balls in 
each bubble bowl and then illuminate them in our clients chosen colours. 

From matching corporate colours to doing a themed “balls of fire” event these are one of 
our most popular centrepieces.

CRYSTAL  TREES
Our beautiful crystal tree centrepieces stand 1.2 metres tall and are illuminated with a 
ring of LED white up lights. The trees are covered in hundreds of tiny crystal beads which 
reflect the light and we also wrap the trunks with additional crystals. Ideal for winter 
wonderland events and Christmas parties.
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CRYSTAL  CHANDELIERS
Hire our elegant crystal table chandeliers for your next event. They stand 75cm tall and 
are illuminated with LED lighting in white or your chosen colour. Choose from white 
lighting or different colours with up to 2 colours per chandelier centrepiece. 

Suitable for all events including Great Gatsby and 1920s themed events, These also look 
great mixed with our ostrich feather centrepieces.

CRYSTAL  CANDLEABRAS
Our stunning new 5 arm crystal candelabras will add that real wow factor to your event. 
They stand 85cm tall and we add our real wax LED taper candles to them for added 
height. They are suitable for all venues as they pose no fire risk. 

For added wow factor we can stand the crystal candelabras on top of diamante edged 
table mirrors or you can also choose to illuminate the crystal candelabras further with our 
white or coloured LED lighting, ideal if you have a colour theme to match. 
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CRYSTAL  GLOBES
Our crystal globe centrepieces are really beautiful and very versatile. They can be placed 
directly on a table for a low display or placed on top of our martini vases or new gold 
stands for a taller display. 

We illuminate our crystal globes with either white or coloured LED lighting. Each crystal 
globe centrepiece is 25cm in diameter.

LED BLOSSOM TREES  &  BRANCHES
We have some pink blossom trees that can be uplit with white LED lighting and also 
blossom branches in pink and also in white with LED lights attached to the branches. 

These can be placed in gel filled vases which can also be illuminated or in our beautiful 
new white and gold vases.

Ideal for a spring ball or spring themed event and also the white blossom branches are 
suitable for a white theme Christmas event.
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MIRRORBALL  DISPLAYS
Our popular Mirror Balls centrepieces are ideal for corporate and themed events as well 
as awards ceremonies. 

We stand each Mirror Balls on top of a large 60cm martini glass vase which is filled with 
beautiful acrylic crystals to reflect the light. Each Mirror Balls centrepiece then stands on 
an 8-inch light base with either white or coloured LED lighting. 

Useful for themed events such as Las Vegas, Strictly Come Dancing, James Bond, Casino, 
Disco, 60s, 70s and 80s parties and Glitterball awards as well as all awards ceremonies.

MARTINI  GLASS  CENTREPIECES
Our tall martini glass centrepieces can be used to complement many themes. From a 
simple display containing gel balls with coloured or colour changing LED lighting to 
martini glass centrepieces topped with a mirror ball, crystal globe or orb, our James Bond 
gold 007 design or even sets of ostrich feathers in various colours. We can also add 
floating stones and flower shaped floating candles.
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STAR  CENTREPIECES
Our unique mirrored star centrepieces are ideal for corporate events and award evenings 
as well as Christmas party events. 

We have designed each one specially to be able to stand upright on a mirrored LED light 
base and the star can be illuminated in either white or coloured lighting. You can then 
choose to add our bevelled edge or diamante edged table mirrors to reflect more light 
and table crystals for extra sparkle. A low table centrepiece that will not block anyone’s 
view.

F IRE  &  ICE
Our new glitter ice effect glitter twig centrepiece is ideal for a fire and ice themed event. 
We also have red glitter twigs and can illuminate the vases in an orange glow for fire 
themed centrepieces. 

Our single or double bubble ball centrepieces can illuminate the balls in red or orange 
for a balls of fire effect or in blue for an ice effect. We also have some new forest flame 
copper lamps now in stock.
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FOREST  F IRE  FLAME LAMPS
Our latest addition is the flame lamp in copper with a forest fire effect and a flickering silk 
flame which is extremely realistic but without the fire hazard! 

Portable and cordless these are ideal for a fire and ice themed event or simply for a really 
different effect where you need that wow factor. They are not too tall so also good when 
you need a centrepiece low enough to see a screen.

GLITTER  TWIG CENTREPIECES
Our new glitter twig centrepieces will add real height and sparkle to your event. Our 
glitter twigs come in three colours – champagne (light gold), red and natural with ice 
effect. They are placed in vases with gel balls and then illuminated with our LED light 
bases. 
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GLOWING ORBS  /  MOONBALLS
Our new glowing orbs or moon balls are the latest trend. Unlike cheaper acrylic versions 
ours are made from hand blown glass for a beautiful smooth shiny look. They are 25cm 
in diameter and come with LED lights inside that can be set to your chosen colour. Unlike 
other versions they will also last for more than 12 hours. 

Our orbs or moon balls can be placed directly on a table or on top of a mirror or can 
even be placed on top of martini glasses for extra height. From a subtle white glow to 
stronger colours they can reflect your colour scheme and are ideal for those needing a 
lower type of table centrepiece.

LED ICE  BUCKETS
Our large LED illuminated ice buckets can hold 4 or more bottles of wine or lots of bottles 
of beer and are ideal for parties and corporate events. Just fill with ice and use as a wine, 
champagne or beer cooler. 

They come with a remote control so that you can set each one to a different colour or 
have them all the same to fit in with your colour scheme. They can even be dimmed or set 
to fade through a range of colours.
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THE  WAVE
Our new wave centrepiece is a unique design and offers a very different look. Each wave 
centrepiece is fitted with its very own LED light and can be set to your choice of colour so 
if you are looking for a low centrepiece to match your colour theme with a modern twist 
then this may be the centrepiece for you. 

Suitable for parties and corporate events, venues where you need a lower style of table 
centrepiece, modern and wave, beach or seaside themed events.

To view any of our centrepieces you can now visit our workshop and showroom. 
Please call or email to make an appointment first as we are not always there:

The Giant Party & Balloon Company
Unit 5

Church Lawford Business Centre
Church Lawford

Nr Rugby
CV23 9HD

 01788 553366


